
The perfect 
energy food
Blue Diamond 

Growers recently 

introduced Blue Diamond Almonds, a naturally cholesterol free 

snack with a deliciously nutty crunch that are perfect for curbing 

those mid-afternoon snack cravings. The secret is in the oil 

roasting process that safeguards the freshness and keeps in the 

flavour. Blue Diamond Almonds are packed with goodness such 

as calcium and vitamin E and are also GMO, gluten, peanut and 

MSG free. It is available in four delicious flavours: Chilli and Lime, 

Roasted Salted, Salt ’n Vinegar and Smokehouse. Blue Diamond 

Almonds are currently available at selected Aroma, Spar, Food 

Lovers Market, Wellness Warehouse and Thrupps stores, with plans 

to expand into other retail outlets over the coming months.

Going green
Once a niche drink for the 

health obsessed, green tea has 

moved into the mainstream 

with many regular South 

Africans “going green”, as 

awareness around the health 

benefits of green tea Green tea is made from grows. unfermented 

tealeaves that are processed soon after harvesting, allowing 

them to retain many of their natural health benefits. As a result, 

green tea is rich with natural antioxidants and other nutrients. 

Tetley Pure Green tea offers all the natural benefits of a green tea, 

coupled with the trademark full-bodied Tetley flavour and quality. 

It is available in packs of 20s, selling at R11,99, and 102s, selling at 

R34,99. For more information, send an email to enquiries@joekels.

co.za or call 031 709 1409.

Sugar-free goodness
Tea4Kidz Peach & Apricot-flavoured 
rooibos offers a delicious caffeine-free 
and sugar-free drink that kids will love. 
Tea4Kidz offers a range of Rooibos 
products that are specially designed for 
kids and they will have a tough time 
choosing between these fun flavours 
and their wild characters: Trumpy the 
Elephant’s Regular Rooibos; Henry the 
Hippo’s Rooibos Honeybush Blend; 

Rory the Lion’s Strawberry-flavoured Rooibos; Minki the Monkey’s 
All-in-One Tea (a blend of Rooibos, Honeybush, and Black Tea); 
Jabu the Giraffe’s Vanilla Custard-flavoured Rooibos; and Roxy  
the Rhino’s Peach & Apricot-flavoured Rooibos. Tea4Kidz Peach  
& Apricot-flavoured Rooibos is available in packs of 40s and costs 
R21,99. For more information, send an email to enquiries@joekels.
co.za or call 031 709 1409.
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warming therapy 

for up to 12 hours, 

ensuring soothing 

relief from minor 

muscular aches, 

pains and stiffness 

of muscles and 

joints. Non-staining 

and easy to use, the air activated heating 

patch is comfortable to wear and is applied 

directly to the skin for deep, penetrating 

and relaxing warmth. The new longer 

last ing formulation also has an improved 

adhesive, ensuring that the patch, which 

comprises a non-woven fabric with a 

breath able film, stays in place even when 

perspiring. Deep Heat’s Odourless Single 

Patch is displayed in a counter shipper of 

12 single units and there are 96 units in  

a case. 

Cutting through  
the grease
The Plush Supreme range 

has recently added a new 

product to its range –  

a dishwashing liquid that 

effortlessly cuts through the 

grease on all of your dishes, 

leaving them brilliantly 

spotless! The Plush Supreme 

Dishwashing Liquid is now 

available at all leading retail outlets costs 

from R19,99.

Controlling clock-ins
Econz Wireless, a leading mobile time 

and attendance and employee-tracking 

solution, has released the Clock-in Lock 

feature for Econz Timecard, allowing com-

panies to restrict the location where the 

employees can clock in, thereby limiting 

the number of fraudulent clock-ins. With 

the new Clock-in Lock, staff outside the 

expected area won’t be able to clock-in. As 

Timecard works on any Android or iOS GPS 

enabled device, and also includes Google 

Maps, creating Custom SmartFences is 

simple and easy to use. In addition, a 

specific address can be attached to a task – 

like a sales visit, or repair job – and ensures 

the employee has clocked-in at the correct 

destination. Anyone trying to clock-in 

outside the designated address will get  

a message on the phone that they are at 

the wrong location for that selected task, 

and the clock in or change task action will 

not be successful. For more information, 

visit www.econz.co.za.

and four-year hiatus for the 

wine before that. Where 

its predecessor comprised 

completely of Cabernet 

Sauvignon, the latest bottling 

partners this king of grape 

varieties with 10% Cabernet 

Franc and a 5% touch of Merlot. 

In the glass, it’s deep ruby red 

with aromatic notes of mulberry, 

cassis and spice that keep 

evolving, changing from red 

fruit to darker fruit with savoury notes. 

On the palate, there’s great structure 

and velvet, mouth-coating tannins, with 

flavours of prune and red fruit that linger 

in the finish – just perfect to be enjoyed 

by itself or with a well-prepared dish of 

venison roast. The Delheim Grand Reserve 

2014 is available for R285 a bottle at 

the Delheim winery as well as top end 

restaurants and wine boutiques.

Fun with food
The Babe-Eeze 2-in-one bowl feeding mat 

is a brilliant innovation which suctions 

directly to the table, making it virtually 

impossible for toddlers to tip over bowls of 

food and help babies cultivate good eating 

habits. The mat has five compartments 

for separate and varied food choices – 

reminding parents to serve a fruit, veggies, 

protein and carbohydrates that make for 

a well balanced diet. The bowl’s geometric 

figure design is also fun and puts kids in 

the right mood for a positive mealtime 

experience. Babe-Eeze bowl feeding mats 

fit onto most highchair trays or allow 

kiddies to eat with the rest of the family 

at the dining room table. It is made from 

100% food-grade silicone that is BPA, BPS, 

PVC and phthalate free and is designed for 

infants and toddlers from 6+ months or 

whenever they begin to feed themselves. 

The Babe-Eeze 2-in-one bowl feeding 

mats are available in three colours and are 

dishwasher, microwave and ovenproof.

Odourless and soothing 
Mentholatum has improved the formula-

tion of Deep Heat’s Odourless Single Patch 

to offer longer lasting, safe and odourless

Sir Fruit launches range  
of cold-pressed juices
South Africa’s favourite, premium fruit 

juice is taking its fresh, zesty offering to 

the next level with a delicious range of 

cold-pressed juices. The juices remain true 

to the brand with product integrity being 

the number one priority. Unpasteurised and 

never heated, it’s only the good stuff. It is 

available in three variants: Apple, beetroot, 

raspberry, orange, carrot and ginger; Carrot, 

apple, orange, granadilla and ginger; and 

Apple, cucumber, spinach, kale and mint. 

The range will retail for around R21,95 per 

300ml and is available in South African 

retail stores.

Radiating summer sunshine
Angels Tears Sauvignon 

Blanc 2017 is crisp yet 

generous with layers 

of tropical fruit and 

hints of green pepper. 

This refreshingly dry 

Sauvignon Blanc is 

eminently drinkable all 

summer long and  

a great companion to 

salads, light seafood dishes or grilled 

chicken. Flaunting a seductive salmon hue, 

Angels Tears Dry Rosé 2017 is the ultimate 

picnic wine. It is primarily Cinsaut-driven 

and teems with bountiful upfront freshly 

picked strawberries, raspberries and 

cherries. The ideal alternative to heavier 

reds on balmy summer days, it is dry, 

clean and refreshing with a lively, fruity 

finish. The Angels Tears wines are available 

countrywide and sell from the Grande 

Provence cellar door at R40 per bottle. 

Delheim releases latest  
Grand Reserve 2014
Delheim Estate has released the latest 

vintage of its flagship bottling – a wine at 

the apex of the estate’s red wine portfolio: 

the Grand Reserve 2014. Crafted vineyard-

to-bottle, the Delheim Grand Reserve 

follows a release of the previous vintage 
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